FRESHMAN ATHLETES
Will Challenge the Soph to Meet Them in Track and Field on the Diamond.

The athletically inclined members of the class of 1905 have taken the warpath, and unless the sophomores bestir themselves, the scalps of 1904 are apt to dangle at the belts of the duty-freshmen before many moons. Yesterday afternoon at 4, a man has been called to the auditorium of the liberal arts building choice.

AIlES FACULTY JERED AT AMES

Frelbmaa hazin

Agricultural college yesterday was the scene of one of the fiercest class scraps and also of the annual freshman banquet which man and sophomore classes of the college yester night. The trouble arose in the agricultural building and he was dragged from his car, one of the men who came to the meeting.

Mr. R. J. Olinger was appointed as a suggestion to all are out, more men of athletic manager and is instructed to take steps toward arranging a dual field meet and baseball game between the fresh man and sophomore classes of the university. A general agreement was arrived at that all present the meeting the show up and try to win points for the class, as the faculty members are to do, but every other prospective athlete does his duty.

The board of control is firm in its determination that there will be no baseball teams and that all tickets are sold to the students. Tickets will have to be sold after the meeting to the faculty and to citizens, but assuranc es already are that there a much larger proportion of tickets will be sold to the instructional corps than to the students.

The board is also that the matter of subscribing for the tickets shall be purely optional with every student, provided they are willing to get them.

The agricultural college has been through the baseball season tickets is reported. More men of the baseball season is to be held in Margaret Hall last night. Among the numbers was one of the students who were only jeered at by the students and faculty members attending.

AILES PACUL

The faculty members attempted to do with the effect that the agricultural college has been through the baseball season tickets is reported. The agricultural college has been through the baseball season tickets is reported. The agricultural college has been through the baseball season tickets is reported.

THE CHINESE PROBLEM

The prominent lecturer, the Reverend Mr. F. H. Taylor, who is making a tour of the United States platform, will speak twice in Iowa City tomorrow. Mr. Taylor is making these lectures under the auspices of the Student Volunteer movement and is stopping only at the large schools and especially state universities. He was one of the speakers at the Iowa City YMCA.

Mr. Taylor's life has been an interesting one and is full of a broad and varied experience. His father was an Englishman, a pioneer in the missionary work in China and it was there that the lecturer was born and there that he has spent the money he has gained.

His home has always been in China with the exception of a few years which was spent in his education in the universities of England. Mr. Taylor has been and still is a member of the board of governors in China having been through the baseball season tickets is reported. More men of the baseball season is to be held in Margaret Hall last night. Among the numbers was one of the students who were only jeered at by the students and faculty members attending.
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This page appears to be a mixture of text and advertisements. The main body of the text seems to be discussing educational topics, including a section on educational legislation. The advertisements are varied, including a book about diet, a mention of a new spring style suit, and a promotion for the Daily Iowan. The layout is dense with text and images, typical of a newspaper format.
All the fine line of pipes and smoking tobaccos.

FRESH FISH
and OYSTERS
Every Friday at RUMMELHART BROS.
"Phone 104. 130 S. Dubuque St.

IF YOU want to see a full line of Holiday Groceries you have come to the right place. We have a large stock and will sell at prices away down.

STARTMAN, The Jeweler.

LUSCOMBE
Makes the most Artistic Photos

E. F. Loonis and Miss Bertha Seiss made a business trip to Cedar Rapids today.

W. E. McCull came down from Den Moines yesterday to spend a short time at the anniversary.

Prof. E. A. Wilcox, who has been unable to meet his classes for some time, is able to be around again.

L. Meanill while Irving orson in the freshman contest and J. F. O'Conell will be their declaimer.

Congregational church, George Luther Cadry, pastor. Sunday school at 11:00; subject of the sermon, "HabakkuK, the Prophet of Doubt and Faith." Young Peoples meeting at 6:30. No evening service on account of the union service in the opera house.

W. H. Swafford, Proprietor

How About Your Feet

WE cordially invite you to attend our Millinery Opening.

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, March 19 to 22

When we will display and have on sale the best assortment of Millinery ever shown in the city.

H. A. Strub & Co.

EASTER MILLINERY
OPENING

We, the Misses Dove will have their millinery opening March 14 to March 30. All the ladies are cordially invited to call and see the finest display of millinery ever shown in the town.

You will look well in one of our rain coats, $15.00 to $25.00 East & Son.

Prof. D. W. Gable, Chiropractic, will treat ailments of the feet at 111 College St., room 1.

Wineke's Arcade Book Store Headquarters for New Books, Fountain Pens and Students' Supplies.

The latest Style and Best Made Dress and Business Suits

Call at my establishment at 1403 South Dubuque St. Upstairs.

A. HUSA, Fashionable Tailor.

SELLING TOOTH PREPARATIONS

Is as important as making up prescriptions—at least we deem it so. We know how much the teeth may be harmed by poor powder, etc. We sell you only those preparations known to be absolutely harmless.

SHRADER The Druggist
Opposite Opera House

BON TON RESTAURANT

The oldest, steadest and most reliable and Up-To-Date

That is why those customers always come back.

26 South Dubuque Street

C. A. Murphy's Livery

Leave Orders for the Tally-box.

Finest harness in Iowa City.

Open Day and Night. Telephone No. 67, 105th Street

PARSONS & STOUGHER

6, 8 and 10 South Dubuque Street.

Footballs and Football supplies, Pocket Knives, and a full line of Hardware, Bicycles and Sporting Goods.

Keys tied—can duplicate any key on earth.

C. O. D.

Established 1864

L. KAVIN

ST. JAMES HOTEL

Best $2.00 Per Day Houses IN IOWA CITY.

W. H. SWAFFORD, PROPRIETOR

3 T. BREENE, D. D. S., M. D., DENTIST

Offers

Reputation

DENTAL
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Commercial Electrical Co-operatives of Iowa State

A. G. SPALDING & BROTHERS

New York Chicago Denver

275

STEAM LAUNDRY

Established 1858

211-213 3rd Ave.

Phone 107
COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

Upon Tuesday, April 1st at 2 p.m. the Commencement exercises of the college of pharmacy will be held in the opera house, when a class of twenty-one will be given their diplomas. Immediately after the exercises the class and their friends will enjoy a banquet at the Berkeley Hotel.

During the day the Alumni Association hold their annual meeting.


CHASE & LISTER

Chase & Lister, the same company that played here a year ago, will open a week's engagement at the opera house next Monday the 24. This company was de- scribed as one of the most popular last year and with an entirely new line of plays they should be even more so this season. Among the new plays which they will probably put on here are the "Men of Mystery," "A Man of Mystery," "Wicked London," "The Octo- ber Moon," "Mente Christo" and "The Belle of Virginia.

The first night the holder of each paid coupon seat ticket can reserve a seat for a lady.

The most court case which the junior laws have been conducting under Judge H. E. Deement was concluded yesterday and although two juries were impaneled neither of these could agree on a verdict. The regular jury when called in stood 8 to 4 in favor of the plaintiff, when the second panel the vote stood 9 to 3 for the plaintiff. C. H. Matther, R. J. Brennan and J. Mcken represented the plaintiff and Messers Delevan, C. C. Coopere and J. F. Medin the defendant.

Notice

As the remainder of the term is devoted to examinations, the hospital will not be opened again until after the Spring vacation.

Special Notices.

The new Swinger hat at Bloom & Mayer.

The only genuine "Skeckle Trout" on the market is manufactured by Fred Haak, Daven- port, Iowa, in the opera house.

Our stock of Pipes is the best in the world, all prices—cheap. H. J. Winemeyer.

The finest assortment of all grades of cigars, from a polished Each to 50c each at Winemeyer's Arcade.

Our spring trousers are cut right, made right and priced right. Coast & Son.

Ladies, try our $2.50 and $3.50 shoes—it's the best in the world. and THE BOSTON SHOE STORE.

Palmettos

As Reichardt

Makes Them

50 c Per Pound

The most complete, line of candies shown by any candy house in Iowa. 115 Dubuque Street.

Students

Who like good things to eat should go to the

HAWKEYE RESTAURANT

A new, clean and up-to-date chop house.

ENGLEB & THEOBALD

Props.

Hairdressing Manicuring and Facial Massage

MISS MONTGOMERY,

Room 1, 127½ College St.

Drawing and English

Beginners classes in Drawing and English started Sept. 19, 1901. Advanced classes begin January 2, 1902. For further information call at the

Brunswick Billiard Parlor, 127-129 East Iowa Ave.